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Grading policy
tabled; three
options remain
By Michelle Glaros
Spinnaker Contributor

Police to begin
ticketing at toll
By Hollie Smith
Spinnaker Contributor

Commuters have not taken advan
tage of the commuter discount tick
ets offered by the Jacksonville Trans
portation Authority on the St. Johns
Bluff Road exit, off of J. Turner But
ler Boulevard, according to Eddie J.
Bishop, 54, a toll collector on the St.
Johns Bluff Road exit.
Bishop has worked the St. Johns
Bluff Road exit for over a year. Since
the JTA approved the discount tick
ets in October, not many people have
been using them, Bishop said.
Approximately 250 cars exit onto
St. Johns Bluff Road every hour. Of
the 250 cars exiting, only six or seven
commuters used a ticket.
Bishop attributes the low use of dis
count tickets to the lack of publicity.
“Not many people are aware you can
use the tickets on this exit,” Bishop
said.
The toll facility has always had a
problem with people running the tolls,
he said.

“It’s mostly UNF students that use
the exit, and it’s mostly UNF students
that run the tolls. They’re in for a
rude awakening real soon,” Bishop
said. Police will begin ticketing com
muters who run the toll facility with
out paying the 25 cent toll.
The discount tickets used on St.
Johns Bluff are the same ones used
on the Fuller Warren, Hart and Math
ews bridges. The tolls on these
bridges are 30 cents, whereas the toll
on St. Johns Bluff is 25 cents.
The discount is 10 cents per ticket
for the Fuller Warren, Hart and
Mathews bridges. On St. Johns Bluff
Road commuters get a discount of 5
cents.
Lauri Holton, 22, a UNF student,
justifies paying the toll at St. Johns
Bluff to avoid the traffic on Atlantic
and Beach Boulevards. Ms. Holton
thinks that the JTA should offer a
larger discount to student commut
ers.
The discount tickets can be pur
chased at any toll booth facility for $8
for a 40 ticket book.

The resolution on UNF grading, item
#3-FA86-21, is currently on the table of
the Faculty Association Committee and
has drawn reactions from several fronts,
including SGA and former Faculty Asso
ciation Committee President Dr. S.L.
Shapiro.
Shapiro, who presently sits on the com
mittee of Rules and Appeals, as well as
Faculty Affairs, said that criticism of the
proposed plus/minus system stems from
the ideas of grade inflation and voluntary
use of the scale. Voluntary use would cre
ate inequalities in comparisons between
grade point averages based on plus/minus and those not.
SGA President Bill Bowen said he has
been concerned with how the adoption of
a plus/minus scale would affect evalua
tion of UNF students when reviewed for
entrance to graduate schools, scholar
ships, financial aid, V.A. benefits, aca
demic honors and employment.
Linda Sweat, SGA Senate member said
the proposed plus/minus scale is consis
tant with the University of West Florida’s
grading scale. Sweat also expressed con
cerns with the enforcement of the pro
posed scale and subsequent comparisons
of grades.
The terms presented in the proposal
“as just as possible” and “grade infla
tion” need to be defined, Sweat said.
Shapiro said the faculty have debated
a plus/minus grading scale for 15 years.
He said the present resolution would
broaden the grade range to accurately
reflect students work.
SGA raised several concerns which
have been recorded in a recommenda
tion prepared by the SGA task force. The

recommendation proposes that should
“all parties involved recognize the need
to develop an alternative satisfactory
grading system,” the Faculty Associa
tion, SGA and the university administra
tion should work together to reach a
workable end.
Bowen said he is concerned with the
lack of student imput.
SGA’s recommendation also highlight
ed several other points:
1. “Of the three universities that do have
the plus/minus system, a grade of C- is
satisfactory at two of the universities
and unsatisfactory at one.” The question
of the value and qualitative position of
the C- is an SGA concern. Bowen said the
statement, “C- has unsatisfactory status”
was amended to “C- has satisfactory
status.” Bowen questions the implica
tions of this change. Shapiro said C- re
mains a passing grade under the pro
posed system.
2. “If the plus/minus system is passed,
how will it be enforced?”
Shapiro said he was previously against
a plus/minus system because it created
too many margins. He said he now thinks
he favors a plus system and is suprised
at the negative student reaction, along
with strong opposition from faculty.
The proposal of an A and an A+ be of
equal quantitative value is an additional
concern of SGA’s.
At the present time, the resolution on
UNF grading is on the table and three
options remain open. The proposal could
die, be referred to committee or be
passed to the Vice President of Academ
ic Affairs. Should the Vice President of
Academic Affairs sign the resolution, it
will have to be passed to the univeristy
president, Bowen said.

Marketing survey determines status
By Lee Lanier
Spinnaker Contributor

A survey of UNF and the surrounding
community is now being carried out by
the 38 members of Delta Sigma Pi, Presi
dent Charlene Akers said.
The surveys being conducted by tele
phone are targeting area residents over
16 years of age who know the university,
Senior Vice President Etinne Lerch said.
The purpose of the surveys is to deter
mine the status of the university pertain
ing to meeting the needs of the commu
nity.
Akers said the surveys are onlv a part
of a much larger survey.
“The entire survey is called The Uni
versity of North Florida Higher
Educationm Marketing Survey,” Akers
said.
The survey was initiated by the admin
istration and administered by University
Provost and Academic Vice President
Dr. John Bardo.

“The University of North Florida is
now positioning itself to meet the higher
needs of northeast Florida in the present,
near future and even into the 21st centu
ry,” Bardo said.
One of the means to meet this end is
with the implementation of the surveys
and other questionaire related activities,
that draw data from the various univer
sity publics, Bardo said. The assimilation
of this data will be used to determine the
future goals of the university, and adjust
ments necessary to meet them.
Primary sourse of information, Bardo
said, are: census data, for predicting fu
ture enrollment teends; an undergradu
ate survey of present strengths and
weaknesses; an alumni survey for pro
viding hindsight into the university’s pro
grams; and a survey of area businesses
to acquire a perspective of UNF from a
professional view point.

“Also being implemented are focus
groups consisting of several target
groups,” Bardo said. “Among these are
counselors of students in grades K
through 12, alumnist, junior college coun
selors and military personnel.”
Included in the process of accumulat
ing data is the Research Partnership.
“They are providing their servicesfree
of charge as a personal courtesy to the
university,” Bardo said.
The research carried out by the part
nership will provide experience in the
study of higher education. Eventually
they will be undertaking similar surveys
for other universities for a fee, Bardo
said.
Dr. Bob Ross from Witchita State Uni
versity is one of the consultants helping.
Bardo and Ross are working together on
drafting the survey questions, Akers said.
Bardo said that knowledge of the ex
pectations of the emerging northeastern

community can expedite UNF’s ascen
dency by better equiping the university
to meet higher educational needs of the
community.
The information would eventually be
considered in the drafting of UNF’s long
range and general master plan, Bardo
said.

The question was raised on is this uni
versity compiling this information to
more successfully market it’s programs.
Bardo said, “Marketing is not an applica
ble term for what we are doing. We don’t
really market education, we’re really
providing a service.”
“We have three criteria for grading
our professors. They are quality of teach
ing, quality of research and quality of
service,” Bardo said.
Delta Sigma Pi’s role in the survey is
carrying out the 600 phone interviews of
the surrounding community.

Shakespeare’s “Othello”: A Tremendous Performance, (see pgs. 6 & 7)
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
The student government association
held its quarterly appealant meeting on
Tuesday November 25. The court is the
only place a student may appeal any type
of traffic violation.
Cases were presented by student de
fendants in an effort to speakout against
University policies. Several students
were cited for parking on the white line
and violation of the parking decal re
quirement. Questions were brougt to the
two person jury about the visiability of
the white lines in the older parking lots.
The two members acknowledged that the
older parking lines were not as noticable
as the lines in the new parking sections.
The strongest case that was heard
dealt with the parking decal problem
here at UNF. Four cases were presented by students who had purchased their de
cal while their car was being ticketed.
Clearly there is a problem here. One of
those cases from this reporter. My stick
er was purchased at the same time that
the ticket was issued. When the case was
presented to the jury one of the members
asked to see the cashiers receipt to prove
th claim. To his surprise the cashiers re
ceipt did not print out a time of purchase,
immediately discrediting the case.
The major problem that faced the two
members was that, a student could be on
his way to put his newly purchased decal
on his vehicle as th University police is
sue a ticket for the violation. Not many
students would have thought of getting a
visitors pass while purchasing the decal.
The University must take action and
inform the students that a vistors pass
must be used when purchasing a decal

—

The current issue concerning the proposal by
the Academic Standards Committee which was
made to the Faculty Association to implement
the plus/minus grading system, has created a
great deal of discussion and mixed feelings
around campus.
Students, as well as faculty, have expressed
concerns over the proposal. However, in my re
search on the issue, I have found an equal bal
ance of those who support verses those who
disapprove of the proposal.
However, when the proposal was presented
to the faculty association on Nov. 6, the faculty
made the correct decision by not acting in a
hastful manner. The faculty tabled the propos
al and recommended the Academic Standards
Committee to make some alterations. During
the Dec. 4 faculty association meeting the pro
posal was sent back to the committee again.
Scott Hochwald, chairperson of the Academ
ic Standards Committee, said the purpose of
the plus/minus grading policy is to create more
accuracy in subjective grading. Any course
with subjective grading, such as literature and
mathematics, Hochwald questions the fairness.
“Ten grade points is too large of a gap be
tween grades,” Hochwald said.
Hochwald also said he doesn’t feel the cur
rent 5-letter system discriminates enough. “It
doesn’t have meaning to people,” he said.
Dr. Lawerence Carpenter said, “I’m in favor
of it. It is sad that we have to break it down in
to such minute levels. But if the plus/minus
system is used, it should count for something.”
The student government association has ex
press considerable concern over the issue. SGA
created a resolution and submitted it to Facul
ty Association President Judith Solano.
Whether or not the Academic Standards Com
mittee will comply with the resolution remains
to be seen.
A new grading system proposal is brought up
almost every year for the past 15 years. The
committee and the faculty are equally in
volved, but now it is time the students form to-

gether and take a stand on the issue. The pro
posal of the plus/minus grading policy, if
passed, would have a drastic impact on you,
the student. After the proposal is voted on and
the policy implemented, it’s too late. Now, is
the time to unite together and become a force
behind an issue that will directly effect your
academic standing.
If this proposal passes, financial aid, scholar
ships, graduation requirementsand other vital
areas could be adversely effected. A student re
quirement for the forementioned areas are to
maintain a 2.0 grade point average. If he/she
drops below the minimum requirement, they
become ineligible. Therefore, a student could
very possibly continue their coursework here at
UNF making all C-’s. That student would be
eligible to pass the courses, yet not maintain a
2.0, and in return be unable to graduate. The
pieces don’t all add up yet. Maybe that is why
the proposal was sent back to the committee, I
hope so.
Too many questions are unanswered and the
original proposal was invalid. Although the
plus/minus grading policy would offer more
variation in grades and account for greater ac
curacy, does the old policy incorporate malfuctions? If so, enough to change the entire poli
cy?
However, as UNF continues to expand
throughout northeastern Florida and serve the
communities needs, is this proposal conform
ing to the need for change. Is it time to become
more specialized and careful about grade infla
tion? Is this another area of the university that
we must take a closer look at to determine
UNF’s growth?
Both sides of the issue have valid arguments.
Regardless of how the policy is viewed. I be
lieve we can all agree the proposal needs to be
amended and students need to use the power
available to them and take a stand on this is
sue. “Hindsight is better than foresight”, so do
something about the policy while you have the
opportunity.

Look for us next semester
To Our Readers,

As final exams begin and this
semester ends, we hope you’ve
enjoyed the past six issues of
the Spinnaker, as much as
we’ve had producing it.
When the semester began, we
had a brand new staff and de
cided to project a brand new
image. We hope you agree with
our decisions. The use of color
and graphics helped add a solid
foundation for a more attrac
tive newspaper. Student and
faculty readership has definite
ly increased. We are now dis
tributing our campus newspa-

per to the Jacksonville Univer
sity campus, along with the
four Florida Community Col
lege at Jacksonville campuses.
UNF, the institution as a
whole, is growing .everyday..
The Spinnaker, as a student
publication, will continue to
grow along with the university.
We are looking foward to
next semester already and have
created various goals and ob
jectives. We hope you’re ready
for them because we want you
to benefit from those decisions.
The Spinnaker is a student ser
vice to inform students of cam-

pus issues, news and events.
Thank you for your support
this semster. Although it was
difficult at times, we managed
to come through and meet all
final deadlines«) order to bring
the news to vou.
Watch for our “Welcome
back” issue in early January
and every other Tuesday there
after.
Have a safe and joyous hoE
day season. We'll see you in
1987!
Patricia Munday
Spinnaker Managing Editor
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Briefly...
UNF to host convention
Phi Theta Kappa attended a state con
vention in Coca Beach during the month
of November and was selected to spon
sor a leadership conference for approxi
mately 250 students.
The UNF chapter of Phi Theta Kappa
will host the conference during the Fall
semester of 1987. Workshops and semi
nars will be set up to improve aspects of
the organizations including how to in
crease membership.

College Republicans
A new chapter of College Republicans,
a national organizaion of college students
established to support the Republican
party, is now being formed on campus.
Members of the group help with elec
tions, support candidates, campaign, and
promote public awareness and concern
for political issues. The group also serves
as a social organization in which mem
bers meet and discuss current topics con
cerning the Republican political party.
All interested students should contact
Kirsten Ratley through student life of
fice, Building 14 ( 646-2525).

Builder’s scholarship
The Northeast Florida Builders Asso
ciation and National Association of Home
Builders have presented a scholarship
grant of $3,000 to UNF.
The grant is earmarked for scholar
ships for UNF students pursuing a de
gree in a construction-related field of
study. Students recieving scholarships
from this year’s grant are : John D. At
kins, John B. Butt, Thomas S. Jowers,
Edward L. Miller, Andrew I. Spengler,
and Jeffrey M. Teal.
“It is vital to the future of the industry
that well-educated, highly trained people
join the ranks of builders in the North
east Florida area,” association president
Glenn Harrell said. “These scholarships
are one way we can help the builders of
tomorrow and ensure a bright future for
the building industry.”
Since 1979, the Northeast Florida
Builders Association and the National As
sociation of Home Builders, with match
ing funds, have presented 10 grants to
UNF totaling over $25,00. Thirty-six stu
dents have recieved scholarships from
these grants.

New library hours
The UNF libraiy will be open ex
tended hours beginning Monday,
Dec. 8, according to Andrew Farkas,
Director of Libraries. The hours
have been extended to accommo
date students studying for final ex
ams.
December 8-11, the hours will be
8 a.m. until midnight.
Friday, Dec. 12,8 a.m. until 5 p.m..

Saturday, Dec. 13, 10 a.m. until 6
p.m..
Sunday, Dec. 14, 1 p.m. until mid
night.

Monday, Dec. 15 through Wednes
day, Dec. 17,8 a.m. until midnight.

Student loans: No
longer guaranteed
By Marla Crews
Staff Writer

The Guaranteed Student Loan Pro
gram is no longer guaranteed, due to
changes in the 1986 Higher Education
Amendments. The program is based on
finacial aid need now. Need is calculated
by subtracting the student’s contribution
from the total cost of education, F.A. Di
rector Carrie Tutson said. Expenses such
as tuition, books, room and board, trans
portation and miscellaneous items make
up this cost of education.
Prior to the change, need was not tak
en into consideration for the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program. Only university
based programs such as the Supplemen
tal Educational Opportunity Grant, the
UNF Tuition Scholarship, the College
Work Study Program, and the National
Direct Student Loan were need based.
All of these programs are paid back at a
5 percent interest rate, said Ms. Tutson.
The GSLP is a federally-based pro

gram, having an 8 percent interest rate.
Before the educational ammendment
passed, students making less than $30,000
a year were eligible for the program. Un
der the need analysis provisions now ef
fective, both a demonstrated need for the
loan, as well as an income of less than
$30,000 is required for the loan.
The Reagan Administration requested
a reduction in the federally-based finan
cial aid program, Tutson said. Because of
this 10 to 12 percent of UNF students
may not be eligible for the GSLP in the
future.
However, any student who submitted
an application for the Guaranteed Stu
dent Loan before Oct. 17,1986 will still re
ceive this type of financial aid in the
spring term. Students no longer eligible
for the GSLP may apply for the Auxil
iary Loan Program, formally called the
PLUS program. This program has an in
terest rate of 14 percent, but is limited to
parents of undergraduate and graduate
students.

Mandatory ID’s prevent
non-student problems
By Robin Novak
Spinnaker Contributor
Trouble with non-students attending
campus events has sparked the forma
tion of the University ID Committee and
to establish mandatory student ID’s.
“UNF has been trying to get student
ID’s since 1972,” Elissa Lutz, a member
of the Student Advocate Committee and
a student representative on the Universi
ty ID Committee said. Lutz said, UNF in
corporated lower division students into
the school system, there weren’t any real
problems with non-students attending
events. The problem has became a large
one.
“We have freshman, and they call then
high school friends, who may have fake
ID’s to get in, or, if not, drink out in the
parking lot,” Lutz said of events held at
the boathouse.
The first movie cosponsored at the
boathouse found a large number of non
students escorted of campus by Universi
ty Police, Lutz said.
The problem was called to the atten
tion of the University Programming
Board (UPB). Jeff Gardner, chairman of
UPB, and Greg Luter, vice-chairman of
UPB, worked of finding a feasible way to
differentiate beteen students and non
students. Lutz said, they found the best

solution to be a mandatory student ID
program.
According to student identification
files, Lutz said that in the early 1970’s an
optional student ID program was offered.
She said this was later discontinuedbecause of participation by the students.
At the University ID Committee meet
ing on Nov. 21, Vice-President of Admin
istration and Planning, Curtis Bullock set
a tentative date of Fall 1987 for the im
plementation of student ID’s.

Unpaid
traffic
tickets
a problem
By Marla Crews
Staff Writer

UNF police officers took action. As of
Sept. 1, all cars having a record of four or
more unpaid parking violations were sub
ject to either immobilization or removal
from campus. Fifty-three students on
campus presently have a record of at
least four parking violations UNF Inves
tigator John Anderson said.
The “UNF Traffic and Parking Regu
lations” brochure states that a vehicle
may be towed away and impounded if it
blocks a trafficway or a fire lane, or if it
is illegally parked in a reserved space or
parking zone. Anderson said that three,
cars parked on campus have been towed
away because of unpaid parking tickets.
Any person owning a vehicle that has
been towed away must pay all traffic
tickets before receiving the car. Owners
must also pay the cost of the wreaker
service prior to the vehicle being re
leased, Anderson said.
If towing does not seem appropriate,
police may resort to immobilization tech
niques. A wheel lock device, or “boot,”
will be attached to any car with a record
of four tickets so that removal from cam
pus is impossible. If the owner tries to
move the car the boot will be destroyed,
a misdemeanor punishable by state law.
The last resort for police would be to
ban the car from campus if repeated vio
lations were involved. If the car was ever
found again on campus, it would be
towed away.

Your Graduation
Gift Headquarters

Jostens Jewlers
Jostens was the official supplier of
Olympic medals and awards for the
1984 Olympic Summer Games in Los
Angeles and will be the supplier of
medals for the Winter Games in Cana
da. Champions choose Jostens! There
is a difference-look for it!

Deadlines
Beginning Monday, Jan. 5,1987 a $25 late
fee will be included in all registration as
sessments. Final day to pay is Monday,
Jan. 12,1987.

ROTC offer scholarship

Last day to drop courses and receive a
refund is Monday, Jan. 12,1987.

Any student who is a sophmore and
majoring in social sciences can apply for
the two-tear Army ROTC scholarship.
Students must have a 2.7 grade point av
erage. The scholarship will cover tuition,
books and supply costs free of charge
and an additional $100 per month will be
awarded to the student.
Contact the ROTC department or
Capt. John Oates (building 11, room 2141)
before the the Jan. 7,1987 deadline.

All students, regardless of fee paying
status (including loans, grants, defer
ment, ect.), must have their fee card val
idated at the cashier’s office no later
than Monday, Jan. 12,1987.
A late payment fee of $25 will be as
sessed on all fees not paid in full by J an.
12,1987 and on 1/2 and 1/2 and VA Defer
ments not paid in full when due.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA

BOOKSTORE
(646-2866)

Caps, gowns and announcements are
now on sale at the Bookstore.
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A true story about
drug addition and
the road to recovery
By Margaret Eckert
Spinnaker Contributor

The problem of drug abuse has be
come increasingly more prevalent in the
U.S., especially in schools. Studies re
leased by the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services have indicated a
substantial increase in the use and exper
imentation of marijuana, cocaine, herion,
and hallucinogens.
According to the department’s studies,
as of 1982 the percentage of people aged
18 to 25 who had tried marijuana had in
creased from 4 to 68 percent.
The percentage of people in that age
bracket that had experimented with co
caine, herion, and hallucinogens had
leaped from 3 percent to 33 percent.
These studies indicate that well over
half of America’s young adult population
has at one time or another said yes to
drugs.
One such young adult, Caballero, 28,
currently a graphic arts major at FCCJ,
at one time tell into the drug trap that
drastically changed the way she felt
about herself and the world around her.
Caballero was an average, mixed up
teenager, who wasn’t sure where she was
going, or what her future may hold, until
day after softball practice she met a guy
who introduced her to the “in crowd”. He
introduced her to drugs.
That afternood they went to an after
school hangout, where Caballero had her
first encounter with an illegal substance.
At first, Caballero only smoked marijua
na. But, gradually she worked her way up
to barbituates and cocaine, Caballero
was already doing the “hard stuff.”
Caballero’s drug taking didn’t stop
there. Shortly thereafter, she came into
contact with possibly the most dangerous
drug. Caballero started shooting herion,
“H”,“smack”, “junk”, all names for a
substance that ruins families, minds, and
lives.
Caballero started taking drugs to fit in.
She had always thought of herself as an
innocent high school student, who was in
to sports, and who made decent grades
and had a normal home life.
Financially, getting the drugs she
needed was not a problem. Caballero
sold drugs to other students and made
inough money to afford $300 - $400 in
herion per week. That consisted of about
15 shots, that were administered in the
feet and under the fingernails. When
asked why she gave herself shots in her
feet and nails, instead of the usual arms,
she said it was to avoid being detected by
police, if she was arrested.
Caballero said was high 24 hours a day.
She no longer cared about school, sports,
or much of anything. All she was inter
ested in were her daily hallucinations.
Caballero never told her mother that
she was on drugs. She said she had too
much respect for her mother, and that
she knew it would break her mother’s
heart if she found out her little girl was
a “druggie”.
Caballero’s mother never suspected
that her daughter was on drugs, until one
night Cabbalero was found by police at
the beach, lying behind a bushed-passed
out after a party with friends.

Mrs. Caballero was notified that her
daughter had been picked up and was be
ing held by police. When she found out
that her little girl was a herion addict,
she didn’t believe it. Caballero said hr
mother was devastated.
Lucky for Caballero, her mother was
supportive. Cabalerro was admitted to
the St. John’s River Hospital Adolescent
Drug Abuse Program.
She spent seven months there breaking
herself of her herion addiction. The ini
tial treatment cost $1000 per day. Over a
period of several weeks her treatment
ran up a bill of $45,000. Caballero’s father
was in the Navy, so the government paid

for most of the bills.
Caballero went through a period of
withdrawal that lasted quite a while. Her
treatment began when she was able to
admit to herself that she was an addict,
and that she wanted to stop. She wasn’t
receptive at first to treatment. Herion is
continued to be given to the patient in
smaller and smaller quantities, until no
more is administered.
The patient wants the drug, and when
they are refused it they become violet
and insistant. She didn’t realize the per
son she had become. She was unusually
strong. Once, she threw four men off her,
who were trying to subdue her.

Caballaro said the only part of the pro
gram she didn’t like was the session with
the psychiatrist. “What an addict needs is
someone to tald to, and someone who is
willing to listen and sympathize. Psychia
trists pick your brain apart and try to
twist the issue around to fit their diagno
sis of your mental health.”
She also said she thought, “if you have
never done drugs yourself, you can’t re
late to an addict, and they won’t respect
you as much. Since her bout with drugs,
Caballero had counseled drug abused
teenagers. Now, almost 10 years later,
Caballero is putting her mistake to good
use. At age 20, she began droppin in on
meetings and speeches. She would single
out a few teenagers, who she thought she
might be able to help. She would befriend
them, and keep in costant touch with
them. “Always do what you say you’re
going to do. Be there when you say you’re
going to be there. Never tell them they’re
bad. You can’t push your opinion off on
someone else and expect to change.”

In Florida mere are millions of drug
addicts, but there are comparatively few
rehabilitation clinics. According to Cabal
lero, there are not enough. Not only are
there not enough, but the cost of the pro
grams are too high. Many needy, low in
come people find them difficult ot afford.
Fortunately, Caballero completed her
treatment. She has been off drugs for 10
years. She leads a normal life, with a hus
band and a four year old son. She does
have some physical reprocussions from
her addiction, including occasional black
outs, Grave’s disease, a thyroid disfun
ction that supposedly takes about five
years off one’s life, memory laspe, and
she can no longer have children for fear
of birth defects.
Despite her maladies, Caballero has
gotten on with her life. She plans to be a
graphic artist. Her dream is to some day
build a home for problem children.
“God’s been on my side the whole
time, or I wouldn’t have turned out the
way I did,” she siad with a smile.
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contact lens center, plus
an on-premise lab staffed rapwith skilled technicians. It's
all under one roof so you
can walk in and walk out
with new glasses m just 1^
one hour
Ir
Satisfaction
1 .
Guaranteed.
Ijr
Frames and lenses are
w
guaranteed for one year against
defects in materials and ----workmanship. In
addition, if for
any reason
,
you're not com- |
pletelysatis.
ied with the
1
ook or feel of ’
your new glasses,
just come back

One Hour Service
Open? Days.
A students time is valuable
and class schedules are hec
tic. That's why
. we're open 7// exam,nations M
days a week/BM«M| Hl
In addition,
our in;■
store
P

Two Convenient
Locations.
Were conveniently located at
Regency Park across from
Regency Square Malbphone
725-1331 and 88 S. Blanding
Blvd. Across from Orange
Park Mall, phone 272-9429.
BOMmatOpen Monday-Saturday
10 a.m.-9 p.m. and Sunu am day 1 p.m.-6 p.m. Eye
a taQ examination by Roger
«MM Hogan. O.D&
Associates at
Wd®»™ Regency Park and
^™^\byGregoryWHunter,
--- »J
&
v Associates
\at88S.
\Blanding
iBlvd.

[WOMEN S WORLl

DESIGNER WORLD

MENS WORLD

lab will have your glasses
^ready in one hour, not
lot one
week, or one day ”
hour- In just sixl
minutes you'll
your way
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College students model latest
fashions every day of the week

Photo By Mary Kenisten
By Michelle Ferrill
Spinnaker Contributor

Students on college campuses over
America are experiencing an epidemic
that has escalated to alarming heights.
Never before has a phenomenen such as
this swept through colleges with such
speed and influence. Not one student is
immune to this dreadful curse. The dis
ease is “fashionitis” and, although not
physically fatal, it can kill your budget.
Students at UNF are just as suscept
ible as students at any other college but
the wide age range of students at UNF

Photo By Mary Kenisten

has allowed this sickness ot manifest in
many forms. Just wald from the Osprey
Cafe to the labs in Building 4 and at least
five of the seven main fashions traps can
be seen.
Categoricallt speaking, there are sev
en main groups present on UNF’s cam
pus that are examples of a bold fashion
statement. The are: The Preps, The Surf
ers, The Athletes, The Greeks, The Fash
ion Plates, The Bohemians and the
Dress-for-Successers. Approximately
85% of students on campus fall into one
• or more of these categories.

Photo By Mary Kenisten

Jostens synthetic stones are cut and
polished by master gem cutters in the
Herbert Stephan factory in IdarOberstein, West Germany. There is a
difference-look for it!

Out of all these groups, the classic
“preppy” look is still the campus favor
ite. Ralph Lauren polo shirts, long ber
muda shorts and the ever-popular button
down are just a few of the main stays of
a prep’s wardrobe. To complete the prep
uniform, a L.L. Bean trail pack has be
come the major prep accessory. As al
ways, the preps continue to maintain that
casual but put-together look.
Because UNF’s campus is so close to
the beach, it is only natural to have a lot
of surfers on campus. Surfers are easily
identifiable. Most of them have bleachedblonde hair that is short on the sides and
long on the top. They are almost always
wearing t-shirts with surfboard manufac
turer logos on them and there is always
a group of girls foaming at the mought as
a surfer walks by.
As UNF’s athletic department grows,
the campus is seeing more sports-minded
students attending school here. The ma
jority of the athletes on campus came
here because of the outstanding scholar
ship program that UNF offers to ath
letes. The athletes are the hardest cate
gory to identify while strolling on cam
pus. More often than not, they wear an
Osprey tennis or track team shirt and
carry an equipment bag full of shoes,
rackets, towels and whatever else is neccesary for their sport. Without these tell
tale signs, it is almost impossible to iden
tify an athlete.
In the past couple of years, UNF has
experienced a vast growth in its Greed
society. Because of the addition of a cou
ple new sororities and fraternities, Greek
letters on everyone’s chest. Yellow,
green, pink and blue seem to be the hot
colors in Greek fashions this season.
Sweatshirts, jerseys and pins are really
“pledging” their existence this year. The
bookstore has even come out with a com
plete line of Greek accessories ranging
from stationary to beer huggies. Look out
Animal House, here’s UNF.
This year, more than ever, students
are falling into the Fashion Plate catego
ry. These are the students that look like

Photo By Mary Kenisten

Jostens has produced more of the NFL
Super Bowl rings than any other com
pany. Champions choose Jostens!
There is a difference-look for it!

they just stepped out of the pages of
Vogue or GQ magizines. Students that
fall into this slot are very fashion con
scious and they know exactly what’s hot
and what’s not.
There is a small group of students that
fall into the Bohemian category because
of the variety of looks this group encom
passes. These students wear a lot of
thrift store fashions with a modern twist.
Dramatic hair styles and makeup are
very popular for girls and guys. You will
never see these students wearing the
same thing twice.
For such a long time, UNF was an
upper-level college which made the aver
age age of students in their late twenties
and early thirties. Because of this, UNF
is very popular with “older” students
working to meet their degree require
ments. This is where you find the Dressfor-Success look. The majority of these
students already have careers in the bus
iness world but have decided to go back
to school for some reason or another.
Since most of these students come to
class straight from work, suits and ties
are prevalent on campus from 4:30 p.m.
on. This group of students always wears
somber colors and they are always
studying while on campus. These are
some serious students.
Everyone else falls into the Whatever
category. They are labeled this because
if ever asked why they wear what they
wear to school, they always answer,
“Whatever’s clean”,“ Whatever’s ironed,”
or “Whatever’s closest on the floor when
I get up.” Because this is such an easy
way to choose what to wear to class. Al
most everyone has fallen victim to this
virus.
Although there are certain character
istics that separate one style of fashion
from others, it is really not fair to group
people into categories because of what
they wear. In the end, we are all a con
glomerate of all the fashion groups and
personal interpretation is what separates
each and every student.

Photo By Ron Burman

At Jostens we have long recognized
tnat the sale never ends—service is life
The Jostens class ring;there is a
difference—look for it!
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Shakespeare’s

“Othello”

Photos By Susan Stanton

Michael Emerson plays Iago (I) and Charles Back con
quers the lead role Othello.

Leilani Tillis enjoys her character as the
“wench of Cyprus”.
Cynthia Balser (I), who por
trays Des DeMona, sit along
side of Othello’s Herald (r),
played by Erin Hanks.

Bob Fernee portrays the Duke of Venice and Linda Merkel plays
Bianca.

John Fortson, who portrays Montano, puts on
his make-up before show time.

Layout By Paul W. Brandenburger

Dr. Pamala Hanks, director of the production, hard at work.
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ETC...

films in focus
By Diane M. Satterfield
Spinnaker Reviewer
First of all, I’m no “trekkie,” so I don’t
claim to fully understand the Star Trek
mystique. Second of all this isn’t a regu
lar Star Trek movie. There’s no heavy
drama here. Instead, this time out, we
are treated to a very simply constructed,
very funny film.
This film begins right where the last
left off. After finding Mr. Spock and blow
ing up the Enterprise the crew takes
over a Klingon warship. When Star Trek
IV - The Voyage Home opens the crew is
about to journey to Earth to face charges
from the Federation for misconduct.
Earth, however, is unapproachable due
to a strange force that is disrupting the
atmosphere and evaporating the oceans.
After deciphering the message that the
force is sending the crew realizes that
the unknown entity is using the language
of and is in search of humpback whales.
Since humpback whales have become
extinct by the 23rd century the crew
must attempt time travel and must “voy
age home” in order to find any living

whales. The time travel is successful and
they set down in San Francisco in the
year 1986.
After running into many obstacles, in
cluding a marine biologist played by
Catherine Hicks, and rescuing Chekhov
from the hospital, they accomplish their
mission and return to the 23rd century
with the whales and the marine biologist.
Contact with the whales satisfies the un
known probe and Earth once again be
comes stable. The film ends with the
crew finally accomplishing their first
mission of going before the Federation in
answer to the charges against them.
One of the aspects that was very ap
pealing about this Star Trek movie was
that the audience could walk out of the
theatre with no deep, hidden meaning to
decipher. This time out those responsible
for the many Star Trek adventures chose
to give us light humor and light adven
ture, not only light years from home but
also right here in our own back yard.
Star Trek IV - The Voyage Home is
now playing at the United Artists Movies
at Regency Theatre.

“Enemy Mine” comes
to the UNF boathouse
Billie Northcutt
Enemy Mine, starring Lou Gossett, Jr.
and Randy Quade, will be coming to the
UNF Boathouse Dec. 12 at 8 p.m.
In the futuristic space movie Enemy
Mine, an outstanding story is presented
by good actors to create a superb movie.
Peace in th universe, in the future, is a
real possibility, in spite of man’s desire t
conquer space.

As the movie opens, the two main
characters are engaged in a dog fight in
deep space. As the fight continues, one
fighter is shot down. The victor follows
the damaged aircraft to satisfy his mind
that he really is a casualty. In his obses
sion to win, he follows too long and is
caught in th gravity’ of the planet and is
forced to land.
The two warriors confront each other
to continue the battle. They find that they

need each other to survive on the almost
unlivable planet and a friendship begins.
An exchange of culture and customs
causes a teaching of the languages and
traditions.
Randy Quade plays a hot shot pilot
from earth. His Drak counterpart is Lou
Gossett, Jr. The acting of the two main
characters is good. The story develop
ment and the conflicts draw the audience
into total involvement in the plot.

The friendship tragically ends, but as a
result of this saga, the warring planets
unite in peace.

The movie appeared to be well organ
ized. The flow from one scene to another
was smooth and follows a natural progession for the story.

The scenery was stark and crude, yet
effective in creating a severe living con
dition of an alien planet. Special effects
of cloud activity and weather helped cre
ate this harsh climate on the planet.
The movie is one you shouldn’t miss.

Bruce Springsteen’s
live album sold out
Ken Thomas
Columbia records presents “Bruce
Springsteen’s E Street Band Live,
1975-85.”
Produced by Bruce Springsteen, Chuck
Plotkin and Jon Landau.
Performed by Bruce Springsteen, Clar
ence Clemmons, Roy Bittan, Denny
Federici, Niels Lofgren, Patti Scialfa,
Garry Talent, Steve VanZandt and Max
Weinburg. Prices and availability - rang
ing from $24.95 - $34.95, available on al
bum and cassette, as well as, Compact
Disc.
Bruce Springsteen’s latest release, a
live album set, has hit the streets and
soared to the top of the Rock and Roll
charts. The album has sold out of all the
copies originally made, leaving hundreds
of fan’s names on waiting lists across the
country, waiting for Columbia to produce
more copies.
The record set, covering a span of 10
years, probably will become the most
popular Springsteen album yet. Many
songs were recorded in Springsteen’s
hometown of Jersey City, while the other
were recorded on the road. The listener
will become exposed to the feeling of
American patriotism through the songs
of Springsteen and the E Street Band.
Springsteen leads of with a daring
acoustic version of his 1975 hit, “Thunder
Road.” This unreleased version of Thun
der Road was slightly different than the
original release. This song launched

‘Decorator Kites

’Designer Kites

‘Fighter Kites

‘Bubble Blowers

‘Gliders

‘Christmas Wind Socks

‘Boomerangs

We have something for every one on your
Christmas list!
•
PHONE: 396-0266

MARKET SQUARE MALL

LOCATION:l-95 and Emerson at the Village Market

There are some new releases on the
live album. These songs include cuts that
Springsteen had written earlier but were
originally performed by another group.
One of these cuts is the Pointer Sisters
Top 40 his of 1978, “Fire.” Other new re
leases on the album are “Seeds,” “Para
dise by the ‘G’” and a re-release of
Springsteen hit of last year “Born in the
U.S.A..”

The album set could be considered a
summation of all of Springsteen’s pre
vious albums. With the re-release of eight
songs from the “Born in the U.S.A.,” “The
River,” “Hebraska” and “Born to Run,”
the album set provides three and a half
hours of “pure” Springsteen.
Some of the songs are classics to those
devoted fan’s of Springsteen, while others
are new to the younger fan’s
Springsteen has always sent a feeling
of pride and sencerity to his listeners. By
reaching out for the “real life” world
through his music, Springstein has prov
en that his music has become the best.
“It’s the next best thing to being at a
live concert,” statd Mickey Dore, a loyal
concert information about each cut on
the album.

Old fans of Springsteen and new-found
fans might want to get their name on a
waiting list for this album. This five al
bum set could become a collector’s item
in the future.

Class will focus o
Egyptian culture
“Egypt and the Pharaohs” will be of
fered by the University of North Florida
Division of Continuing Education begin
ning in January 1987. The 15-week course
will be offered for credit and non-credit
and begins Jan. 6. Classes meet Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, 6 - 7:15 p.m. in
Building 9 auditorium.
The course focuses on the reign of
Ramses against a background of the en
tire Egyptian culture. Taught by UNF
Professor Dr. Robert Loftin, the course
is designed to prepare students to appre
ciate the Ramses II exhibit, weaving his
tory, art and religion against the back-.
ground of the Egyptian would view.
The non-credit registration fee is $100.

RAMSES 11

I M KM'W Illi

X K i MUM UM

The course may also be taken for credit
by contacting UNF’s admissions office
(646-2624) for information and approval.
The credit registration fee is $104.67.

1987
AICA

We carry a full line of competition grade stunt
kites and related accessories.
•Kiting Books

•Geometric Kites

Springsteen’s career in Rock and Roll.
Although this cut has vintage Springsteen
in it, many loyal Springsteen fans will
agree that the original release of Thun
der Road is much better.

Sam aH&£
vacation &
$$money$>

to school!

POR INFORMATION CmiSMJ®

1-800-233-7221
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Child Development
promotes creativity

WORLDWIDE

By Charles Krestul
Spinnaker Contributor

The University of North Florida
Child Development Research Center
promotes creativity, positive interac
tion among staff, other children and
the community. It is not a child care
center of “glorified babysitters,” said
Ms. Sandra Smith, assistant director
of the program.
Mr. Everett J. Malcolm III, direc
tor of the center, said the program is
developemental not “custodial” and
the parents prefer this. Malcolm said
they ensure “the on campus commu
nity with the proper attention to their
children.”
The Child Development Center has
an established curriculum for the
children. These vary from family to
general body awareness. The pro
gram also includes a variety of arts
and crafts.
There are 20 employees at the cen
ter; all are qualified to work with
children and have first-aid knowl
edge. There is also a nurse on call.

The program originated 11 years
ago as a pilot program and has ex
panded throughout the state Universi
ty System. There are now 400 chil
dren enrolled in this program
throughout the state, from ages of 6
weeks to 14 years.
No funds are given to the program
from the University. Capital Im
provements Trust Funds alots $26,000
for construction and operations. Mal
colm explained that there is a fee
structure unlike other centers.
Fees are charged by the hours the
child spends at the center. For UNF
students the cost is $1.40 per hour, and
$1.75 per hour for alumni, staff and
faculty. There is also a registration
fee of $10 and $20 respectively.
Close to 80 percent of the children
enrolled belong to UNF students. The
20 percent are the children of faculty,
alumni, FCCJ students and there are
six families of the general public that
have enrolled their children.

Deep cut gem stones may not be the
best choice. The stone should be cut to
allow the maximum reflective and re
fractive light to emanate from the top
of the stone for true brilliance and
sparkle. A stone that is too deep or too
shallow will trap light internally. There
is a difference-look for it!

Jostens simulated birthstones are not
an imitation, but actually a synthesized
stone, manmade or “grown” with the
same crystalline structure, hardness
and brilliance as the genuine sapphires
or spinels. There is a difference-look
for it!
'

BACCHUS
This year’s Great Safe Holiday
Break program started the week
after Thanksgiving and runs up
until Christmas break. It is de
signed to accomplish three
goals: (1) discourage drinking
and driving; (2) discourage rid
ing with an alcohol or drug im
paired driver; and (3) promote
the use of auto sarety belts. Ac
cording to the National High
way Traffic Safety Administra
tion if a 70 percent safety belt
usage rate was achieved alone,
11,500 lives would be saved and
600,000 injuries would be re
duced or prevented annually.

accidents are the drivers them
selves; 11 percent are drinking
pedistrans, 20 percent are pas
sangers in the driver’s vehicle;
and the remaining 17 percent
are passangers, drivers and pe
destrians not in the drinking
driver’s vehicle.
FACT: Your safety belt is your

best defense against the alcohol
or drug impaired driver.

SHARE THE EXPENSE

Always Buckle Up Your Safe
ty Belt. On weekends between

REGENCY PARK (NEXT TO SAVE & PACK)
724-8878
ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT DISCOUNT.
USE THIS COUPON FOR 50% ONE ROLL PHOTO
PROCESSING - EXPIRES MARCH 31, 1987.

UNF BOOKSTORE

BOOK BUY BACK

DECEMBER 15-19
Monday and Tuesday 8:30-8
Wednesday and Thurs.8:30-6
■ Friday 8:30-4

Drinking Affects
Your Driving
Sooner Than
You Think
After just a few drinks your driving will be affected.
You may feel fine, you may walk and {plf normally,
but your driving will still suffer. That’s why it is so
important to know your limit. You can hurt yourself
and others before you are legally drunk.
Under Florida law, legal intoxication occurs at .10%
Blcod-Alcohol Concentration. Report impaired
drivers to your local Florida Highway Patrol station.
DRINK CHART CARD
# Drinks
in
One Hour
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

7:00 p.m. and 3:00 a.m., in
some parts of the country, 10
percent of all drivers are legally
impaired or drunk.
Don’t Ride with an Alcohol or
Drug Impaired Driver. Over 20

percent of the fatally injured
victims in alcohol-related
crashes are passangers in the
drinking driver’s vehicle.
Don’t Drink and Drive. Re
member, the leading cause of
death for young people be
tween the ages of 16 and 24 is
alcohol-related automobile
crashes.
FACT: 52 percent of the 25,000
Americans who loose their lives
in alcohol-related automobile

ORANGE PARK MALL (MAIN ENTRANCE)
264-7651

Estimated Blood-Alcohol Concentration
Body Weight in Pounds
100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240
.03 02 • .02 .01 i ;01 7 .01 ¿.01 .01
.07 .06
05 .04
.03
.03 ' .03 .02
.08 ,07
.06
.05 .05 \04
.lÔy'J^Wn^TGlOS
.07 .07 .06
09 .os
.25^2 WW*
.29 <24<2Ì®18^
1
34

28

.24

.21

.18

.16

15

(Percentaqes) i

Drive With T
Caution
.00-04%
Driving Impaired
,05-.09%
fnSxïëated W.
(Illégal to Drive) •
.13
.10% + up ’

WARNING: This chart is only a guide and is not sufficiently accurate to be considered
legal evidence The figure you calculate is an average. No food in the stomach, fatigue,
medications and other physical and emotional conditions may cause your actual bloodalcohol concentration (BAC) level to be higher.

1 To estimate your BAC level, match the number of drinks consumed to your body
weight. Subti act .01 for each additional hour of drinking One drink equals a can of beer,
a gla^s of wine, or 1 ’/j ounces of 80 proof liquor.

DF JßCHSOnUILLE
SINGLES
COUPLES
STUDENTS
FAMILIES
MILITARY
SENIOR CITIZENS PROFESSIONALS

777-MATE
Coll for FREE Informotion

IMPORTANT
You should never exceed .04% BAC if you plan to drive, which in most cases is
no more than 1 or 2 drinks in one hour. Given the unpredictable behavior pat
terns that may be experienced when you drive, the best advice to follow is never
drive while there is any amount of alcohol in your body
x

Have a happy and safe holiday from UNF BACCHUS
and the Campus Alcohol & Drug Information Center.
Building 11, Room 1335
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Television studio
helps students
gain experience
By Lisa Beatty
Spinnaker Contributor

Lights, camera, action! So goes the
dialogue in the University of North
Florida’s television studio.
In this studio, students gain first
hand experience in video equipment
under the supervision of their profes
sor. Ron Hansen, a UNF student and
employee of the UNF’ Instructional
Communication’s department, acts as
a liason between the professor and
the students. Hansen guides students
on how to use the equipment and as
sists them in technical production.
Jack Fankhouser, assistant profes
sor of arts and humanities and opera
tions manager of Instructional Com
munication and the studio said the
studio became operational three year
ago after several years of planning
and preparation. Fanldiouser said the
studio was designed to be an intro
duction to video equipment and an in
tegral part of the student’s instruc
tion.
James Baker, a UNF adjunct,
teaches two broadcast journalism
classes where students use the studio
as part of the course. Students learn
to videotape live interviews within
the studio and use the remote camera
for outside shots.

Baker said he would like to see the
studio become operational as a full
service television studio with com
plete edition and productin capabil
ities.
Approximately 18 broadcast jour
nalism students are using the facility
this semester under Baker’s supervi
sion. Students are required to work in
teams to create short informational
programs about UNF. Some of their
work will be aired on cablevision in
January, according to Baker.
“College is a wonderful place for
journalist to be trained,” said Baker.
“It is a virtual gold mine of news.” If
Baker becomes a full-time faculty
member, he said he would like to pro
duce news and information services
for UNF.
Baker’s dream may not become re
ality for a very long time. In an re
cent interview, Frankhouser said,
“The whole university is in a state of
growth and the t.v. studio is just one
part of that growth.” Frankhouser al
so said that while the administration
is supportive of the t.v. studio, funding
is not easy to come by. “Every year
we add things, and every year the

cost of maintaining what we have
goes up,” said Frankhouser.
Frankhouser explained that when
the studio was first designed it was to
be just one part of the education pro
cess. He said the idea was to give stu
dents an introduction to the equip
ment in a controlled setting. From
this introduction, those students who
showed and interest or talent could
continue their broadcast experience
at local commercial facilities such as
public stations.
“With cooperation commercial fa

cilities so close, there really is no
need for UNF to spend the time and
the money creating a full-time studio
especially when the needs of the peo
ple in the business keep changing so
rapidly,” said Frankhouser.
Just as the future of the university
remains in the balance, so does the
future of the UNF t.v. studio. In the
meantime, students are gaining valu
able skills that will enhance their
marketability when the time comes
for them to professional say, “Lights,
Camera, Action!”

The Spinnaker plans to appoint two assistant
editors for Spring semester.
The assistant editors will work with the current
managing editor and news editor. The editors
hope to train people who will be able to assume
more responsibility for next school year.
To apply, turn in a short resume and a short
letter telling why you want to be and editor to Pat
Munday, managing editor, at the Spinnaker of
fice in Building 3, by Monday, Dec. 15.
All UNF undergraduates are eligible for these
positions, whether or not they have previously
worked for The Spinnaker.

CLASSIFIEDS-------PEACE MARCH-from Kings Bay,
Georgia to Cape Canaveral. Leaving
December 28th, it will pass through
Jacksonville Beach (A1A) on New
Years Eve and arrive in Cape Canav
eral on January 17th. Participants are
encouraged. Call Coalition for Peace
and Justice at (305)422-3479.
ROOMMATE-Need one female room
mate for a condo at Ponte Vedra be
ginning in January, 1987(spring
term). $200 per month rent and share
utilities. Call Virginia after 5:00 p.m.
at 249-3593.

ROOMMATE-UNF female employee
wishes to share Arlington home with
female roommate-3 bedroom, 2 bath
home to share available immediately.
$200 per month, 1/3 utilities, call Peg
gy at 743-6473 after 5:30 p.m.
ROOM FOR RENT-Arlington area
private entrance and bath. Comfort
able, attractive room with sofa bed.
Must be neat and considerate. Refer
ence required. Call Steve at 744-8636.

JOB AVAILABLE-campus rep for
the prestigious New York Timesenergetic, sales oriented and depend
able. Underclassmen prefered. Call
1-800-631-2500and leave name, phone
for Robert Knupp. I will call you
back.
AD SALES-We need people to sell ads
for the Spinnaker on a commission
basis. Set your own hours and develop
a new campus tradition with the Spin
naker. Call Walt at 646-2727.
AIR FORCE- has officer openings.
For more information, call TSgt.
Oaks at (904)378-6444.
MUST SACRIFICE-a single
wide, two bedroom mobile home be
cause of a job transfer.Located near
campus at Countryside Village
(Beach Blvd, at St. Johns Bluff), it is
a perfect investment for students at
just $6,300. Call Kyle collect after 6:00
p.m. at (305)647-1799.
MAKE BEER-.12C a bottle. Beer and
wine making supplies-Best Brew-Call
396-7666.

PUT US TO THE TEST!
LSÄT-GMAT-GRE
MCATW .
GREPSYCH GRtBIO
MAt-PCAbOCAT
VAT-TOEFL. SSAT
PSAT.SAT
ACHIEVEMENTS-ACT

• Permanent Centers open Jays,
evenings, weekends.
• Complete TEST-N-TAPE '
facilities.
• Skilled instructors and
dedicated, full-time staff
• Homestudy materials ¿distantly
updated by Research Experts.
• Low Hourly Cost.
• Transfer privileges to ovsr
120 locations.

NATIONAL MED BOARDS
MSKPFMGEMS
FLEX-NOB-NPB
NCB-NCLEX-RN
CGFNSCPA
SPEED READING A
ESL INTENSIVE REVIEW
INTRODUCTION 10
' LAW SCHOOL
CALL DAYS, EVENINGS
& WEEKENDS:

LSAT —
GRE —
SAT—
GMAT -

OCT. J
OCT. ¡5
OCT. 25
NOV. 11

N 727-7000
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER LTD.
TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

TYPING BY MICHELLEProfessional, confidential and reason
able. APA term papers, resumes, bus
iness correspondence, theses, disser
tations and newsletters. Beaches-call
246-0378.
GENERAL TYPING SERVIÇESTerm papers, resumes, etc. on word
KEROSENE HEATERS-For sale
processing equipment with memory.
safety features, 8,000 or 10,000 btu,
Bold type, justified right margin,
with kerosene can, $30.00 each/either
APA specialist near Regency Square.
or both. Sears brand with one seasons
CaU Mrs. Hudson at 723-3211.
use. CaU 731-2080.
NANNY CONNECTIONS-Seeking in
CLOTHES!-Classy Clothes Consignment dividuals for in-home child care. We
Center, at 5611 Timuquana Road (West match parents’ child care needs with
side), is open 10a.m.-5:30p.m. MTZFS. nanny services. Fee paid by parents.
Gently worn men’s women’s children’s CaU 723-2265 for information.
fashions shoes and accessories all are at
affordable prices. Call 771-9370.
FOR SALE-BEST OFFER-Radid
Shack color computer, 64K extended
basic; 2disk drives, tape recorder,
DMP-200 printer; 25 software pro
grams, including word-processing, da
ta base mgmt., spread sheet, etc.
646-2788 or 262-6954.

SHARE A RIDE- 1-95 to Richmond,
Virginia, leaving December 20th and
returning January 3rd or 4th. I’m
driving and need someone to share
expenses and driving time. Call
262-1346 after 5:00 p.m.

Why will thousands of
I peace & justice activists
travel to Cape Canav
eral, Florida, January 17?
• (a) to go to the beach
(b) to protest and cancel the first flight test of
the Trident 11 missile
(c) to stop Star Wars development
(d) to end nuclear warhead and flight testing as
the first steps toward total abolition

10 _9 ß
6 5
4 3

_________ 1

CANCEL THE
COUNTDOWN

(e) all of the above

National Demonstration and Nonviolent Actions

Cape Canaveral, Florida
January 17, 1987
mtTKMALH

mobilization

FOR SURVIVAL

853 Broadway. #418, NY, NY 10003

212-533-0008
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ATHLETICS

Yes, UNF
does have
a soccer
team!

Recreation/Athletic facility
supports community needs
By Dorreen Daly and Becky Purser
Special to the Spinnaker.

A policy outlining use of the University
of North Florida’s Recreation/Athletic
complex recently was established and
approved by university officials, effec
By Anne P. Clarke
tive immediately. The policy, said Dr.
Sports Writer
Bernadine J. Bolden, Interim Vice Presi
Did you know UNF has a soccer team?
dent for Student Affairs, was initiated to
Judging from the crowds this past se
insure the athletic and recreational
mester, obviously many people are not
needs of the university community are to
informed.
be served first, and, when available and
The home crowd response “is not as
appropriate, to accomodate non
good as you would like, but it’s the first
university groups and the general public.
year, we need to get a feel for for the
“These guidelines were adopted, we
coach and team” Dennis Violet, UNF
hope, to settle conflicts before they arise
soccer coach said.
by placing the facilities on a priority
schedule,” UNF Coordinator of Recrea
The UNF men’s soccer team won five
tion Becky Purser said.
games this year, tied three and lost only
The policy was developed by a special
two in their inaugural season.
task force and approved by the Recrea
Highlights of the season were two ties
tional Advisory Board. Built into the poli
against the University of Florida, two
cy is its annual review by the board at
loses in overtime to nationally ranked
the end of each Spring Term.
Flagler College in St. Augustine and one
“We anticipate the popularity of UNF’s
win over Emory Riddle University (aero
recently
dedicated athletic complex will
nautical school), along with two wins
increase once the public realizes what an
over under-19 select Jacksonville soccer
attractive and comprehensive facility we
teams, Violet said.
have here,” Bolden said. “Therefore, as
the
UNF officer responsible for adminis
“It was an enjoyable first season al
tering
use of the facilities, I think the'rethough it was difficult to get guys to
cently defined policy will most fairly
practice and games,” Violet said.
One reason for the attendence difficul serve our students, faculty, staff and
alumni, as well as those from off-campus
ty could be that soccer, along with sail
who desire to use this UNF asset.”
ing, karate, surfing and fencing are club
Dedicated in ceremony earlier this
sports. These sports are recreational fall, the UNF Recreation/Athletic com
sporting teams rather than intercolle
plex includes the Osprey Fitness Center,
giate teams. The athletic department a 12-court tennis complex, four racket
does not sponsor recreational sports,
ball courts, soccer field, softball field,
Becky Purser, UNF Coordinator of Rec
baseball complex, track and basketball
reation said.
courts. Also covered by the policy is use
The men’s spring soccer season will of the residents’ recreation field.
The first priority, states the policy, is
kick off with a four-team tournament at
for regular university Recreation/At
the UNF soccer field.
“We will try to get booster support at hletic programs that normally are as
the reception which will be held at the signed the use of these facilities. In the
UNF Boathouse following the tourna event of a conflict among regular univer
sity programs, order of priority will be
ment,” Violet said.
Also begining in the spring is a wom given to the following: academic instruc
en’s soccer team. For more details con- tional programs/classes, organized recreational/athletic programs, non-credit
tact coach Violet.

JOIN US AT THE BOATHOUSE
FOR MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL
$100.00 in Cold Hard Cash to
Anyone who predicts the
EXACT score of the
game.

rWinners and Losers)

programs, special events, open recrea
tion. The second priority in scheduling is
for non-regular activities scheduled by
other university departments and indi
vidual memebers of the university com
mittee.
Eligibility for usage of the complex
during posted time blocks focuses first
on university students, faculty, staff,
alumni and official university guests. The
children and spouses of the foremen
tioned may also use these facilities dur
ing posted periods. However, children
(under 16 years) of students, faculty,
staff and alumni must be accompanied
by an adult member of the family.
The Osprey Fitness Center is restrict
ed for use by university community
members and alumni only (with mem
bership card). It is open 8 a.m. until 9
p.m., Monday through Friday; 10 a.m. un
til 5 p.m., Saturday and noon until 6 p.m.,
Sunday.
The Tennis Court complex is open for
recreation play except for restricted use
during UNF varsity tennis practice (2-5
p.m., Monday through Friday) and during
matches.
UNF’s racketball courts are open for
play by reservation only (no reservations
required after posted hours) 8 a.m. to 9
p.m., Monday through Friday; 10 a.m. un
til 5 p.m., Saturday and noon until 6 p.m.,
Sunday.
For use by groups through reservation
only are the soccer field, softball field,
residents’ recreation field and baseball
complex.

The track and basketball complex are
open for individual recreational use dur
ing posted hours; however, groups wish
ing to use the track willneed to make a
reservation.
University sponsorship criteria also is
defined by the document, characterized
as follows: the event of activity proposal
is initiated by the university; a university
agency is responsible for implementation
and production of the event; the event

has a clear, direct connection and rela
tionship to the purposes of the university
department; the event has a logical and
demonstrated relationship to the objec
tive and mission of the university.
The policy delegates responsibility for
scheduling the facilities to UNF’s Coordi
nator of Recreation and Intramural
Sports. In order to schedule reserved use
of a particular facility, all groups or per
sons must file a facilities/event reserva
tion form in the recreation office (Stu
dent Life Center).
Use of the facility normally will be
available to university groups of on a
free-of-charge basis, with the exception
of labor or material costs, should expen
ditures be necessary.
Non-university groups and the general
public may request use of the facitlities if
the facitlity is free from regular univer
sity use and on a limited basis only. Use
by non-university groups generally will
be restricted to special, one-time events,
single tournaments, clinics and similar
activities. Facilities will not be scheduled
regularly for these users for athletic
practices or frequent, on-going activities.
The general public will be limited to
use of the following areas without ad
vanced reservation and according to
availability: tennis courts during posted
recreational hours; nature trails and fit
ness parcourse from sunrise to sunset.
All other areas are restricted from use
by the general public unless reserved and
approved through the recreation coordi
nator.
Non-university groups will be assessed
a fee dependent on the special needs of
the event and according to the following:
$10 per day for use of tennis courts; $20
per day for use of racketball courts; and
$50 per use for all fields or track. Reve
nues generated from collection of fees
^will be maintained in an account for the
purpose of maintenance and enhance
ment of the Recreation/Athletic facili
ties.

At Jostens, pure gold is alloyed with
other metals to our exacting specifica
tions to achieve the Jostens “Sunshine
Gold”. There is a difference-look for it!

Jostens uses deep-dimension dies for
casting your ring. This gives you a ring
with greater detail and clarity of de
sign. There is a difference-look for it!

Seasons Greetings from

Must be present to win!

SANDWICH SHOP
And to compliment your holiday,
Lubi’s would like for you to enjoy
one complementary sandwich when
a second sandwich of equal or
greater value is purchased.
11633 Beach Boulevard
642-3800
1 /2 block east of St. Johns Bluff Road.
Monday through Thursday:9-9
Friday and Saturday: 9-10

Sponsored by your University
Food Service

Remember:Freinds don't let friends drive drunk
Have a safe and happy holiday.
Present this coupon with your order.

This coupon expires on December 28,198^

Speak with President McCray
and Bill Bowen, SGA President,
about your concerns atUNF.

DECEMBER 16th
'F
5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Y In front of Building One^

The heat is on.
i

■

This summer may be your last chance to
graduate from college with a degree and an
officers commission. Sign up for ROTC’s
six-week Basic Camp now. See your
Professor of Military Science for details.
But hurry. The time is short.
The space is limited. The heat is on.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
CPT. ROBERT OATES UNF MILITARY SCIENCE
BUILDING 11, ROOM 2104 646-2813

